AWARDED TO BOTH
Mrs. AVRIL ACRES and Ms. CAROLINE GREEN
WINNERS OF THE MILLER ANNUAL AWARD
THE AWARD OF THE ARMY CRICKET OFFICIALS ASSOCIATION

2015

This year's recipients are a joint enterprise, in that the Award is presented to both
Mrs. Avril Acres and Ms. Caroline Green for their outstanding performance, contribution,
commitment and development to the role of the ACOA Statistician to the ACA Inter Corps
T20 (ICT20) Tournament.

Both Avril and Caroline are members of our ACOA Army Scorers' Panel and have provided
us for many seasons to Army Cricket with their scoring expertise.

When later approached separately to each year’s ICT20 appointments process they
accepted the position of Statistician with gusto and with their expertise this bode well
towards the role, its varied different aspects and the vast support it affords to the
Tournament.

The improvements brought separately by their duel input over nearly four seasons
between them in the post has allowed the role to develop into what we see today as a
major supporting role to the Tournament Referee (TR) and more importantly the cricket
played during the tournaments three days by all who take part in this major sporting event
for the Army.

Also their input along with the former TR where they worked with him and our committee
has generated the role being formalised in its current form to provide a structure for other
likeminded cricket officials to be appointed to the role and hopefully create a smooth
process for them to take post upon appointment to this integral position for the good and
benefit of the ACA's Jewel in their Crown Tournament and our own appointed TR, PCT
Cricket Officials and the ACOA.

They are both worthy winners in their own right and it is rewarding to share their award
success together within our own Army Cricket Officials fraternity.

Congratulations to them both.

